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This Week
LINGERIE WAISTS UNDERWEAR
MIDDY BLOUSES SMALLWARES
SILK BLOUSES r DRESS GOODS

* : VOILE BLOUSES SILKS
HOUSE DRESSES MUSLINS
NECKWEAR PRINTS
HOSIERY COTTONS
CLOVES LINENS
CORSETS SHEETINGS

TABLE LINENS

11111
E'%E|Ï;vS Of»f:iTIOHS?4''2ffiTLThe Met of officers recommended to 

the Department of Militia for com- 
miesions in the 58th Battalion, to 
be commanded by Lie ut-Col. 
eon includes several l°e*l military 
men. They are Lient. A. B. McConnell 
Of the 49th Regiment, Lieut. J. Dow- 

15th ; Lieut. F. L. Barber and 
Lieut Ben O’Neil, 16th Regt. Captain 
Sauve le well known here and Cape. 
/. L. McLean, 49th of Trenton has 
keen hi Belleville for some months.

Battalion is already-

mm - For a Copy of this Book of Bargains 'm11 a ■
Annual Ch 

of Maso 
of St. J, 
list Vest

Daw- By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

■—

a*=U».IU- Lydia B. Ptnkham *» 
Vegetable Com
pound. I need to go 
to my doctor for pills 
and remedise and 
they did not help me. 
I had headaches and 
could not eat, and the 
doctor claimed I had 
female trouble and 
must have in opera
tion. I read in the 
paper about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’n Vege-

feel so tired all the time and have head
ache.’ I said, ‘Take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, ’ and she 
tid and feels fine now.”—Mia. M. R. 
Karschnick, 1488 N. Paulina Street, 
Chicago, IllinoU.
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- The 50th From Mono 

I . Midsummer Day,I
I John the Baptist’s I
| in honor of the fel

iH fraternity of Bella
[ vine service. The 1
j in large numbers,;]

panied by a large I 
fe dent past district «

W. Bro. Clarke, thl 
The annual service] 
toria Avenue BaptJ 
Bro. Chae. Geo. Son]

, ohfPtai“l
music for the ocoal 

t . ^ by Miss Wanda BM
\ Brown, soloist, ad

The order of serl 
lude, doxolo^y, pH 
trion, hymn “O Goq 
Past,” responsive n 
the sinking of the I 
ture reading, St. a 
46; prayer ; anthed 
Night,” ; solo “Rod 
Brown ; hymn “Tq 
forth to War,” ad 
Sou 1*£„ and hymn “I
“The Glory of Masl

The district chal 
text St. iMatthel 
much as ye have'*j 
the least of these! 
have dome it unto I 

Not a word of I 
ÎO-1 of the gloriou 
these words towd 
Christ’s ministry. | 
such regal splendl 
-danger and death] 
when all would be] 
love and sacrifice. ] 
a panoramic view 
ment. The though] 
He come, but “areI 
shall come?”

The glory of Mai 
exalts, inculcate I 
speculative ibut a I 
ity i.i the name ofl 
of the brotherhool 
ligious. It ackaowl 
tur-i. No lodge o| 
olosed. no degrees) 
4ho Word of Godl 
ing the threshold 
Omniscient Deity. I 
enter the ranks ol 

The teachings ^ 
paralie 1 with Serin 
Illustrates it in. U 
Jvice. It Reaches ti 
wnother "as the fin 
that out of dark) 
light. Masanry imj 
with the thought] 
basis of all

Thn brethren m] 
at the service, flj 
many to tak^ up 1 
defence of right, 
ent in spirit.

Masonry teatifl 
support and defei 
doing right but nd

800 atru g. that number now being 
unéer woven et Ber rie fie Id. Recruit- < 
in* will go on et Ottawa and here 
and other eurrounding places in or-1 
dar to bring the battalion up to :ta 
fell strength after which it will mo
bilise in Kingston and go Into train-

'

The recommendations include num- 
eroue officers of -the Governor-Gener
al’s Foot Guards and other Ottawa 
regiment». Major Birdwhistle of Ot
tawa, has been recommended for the 
rank of senior major, and Lieut. C. 

the G.G.F.0;,
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Extra Value inI Men’s Furnishings#l

Kr You can save money on every purchase here
____________
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A: rr-'i thefor =Tay lor of 
rank of junior major.

The officers are—
Lfeut-Col. Dawson 
Sr. Major—Major Birdwhistle 
Junior Major—Lieut. C. Taylor 

Captain* —
Capt. J. M. Mowat, 14th 
Major A. J. Williams, 45th 
Capt. W. L. Grantv 14th 
Capt. G. A. McNaughton, 59th 
Capt. H. Sauve, 40th 
Capt. A. W. Grey, 47th 
Capt. J. L. McLean, 49th 
Capt. M. H. Park, 57th 

For Lieutenants —
A. S. Donald, 40th
F. L. Barber, 16th
H. B. McConnell, 49th
G. P. Reiiffenstein, 47th
B, H. Waddell, 14th
H. P. Taylor, 14th 
W. W. Fisher, 41st 
J. Downey, 15th
Jl. W. Stagg, 14th 
Ben O’Liei, 16th
J. F. de H. Cunningham, G.GiF.G. 
J. L. Thompson, G.G.F.G.
Windier, 41st
B. N. Morris, 42nd *
A. L. Campbell, 45th 
W,. A. R. Mark, 45th 
G. Bawden, 14th

ttiS2 X■1F l -r«e¥ The Other Case.»■
SALÉ ENDS AU6.I4nia Dayton, Ohio. - ” Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound relieved me of
B?-.

- o S. A. HYMAN * CO.S. A. HYMAN ft CO.I c peine in my side that I had for years 
and which doctors' medicines failed to 
relieve. It has certainly laved me from 
an operation. I will be glad to assist 
you by a personal latter to any woman 
in the same condition.”—Mis. J. W. 
She***, 126 Caw St, Dayton, Ohio.
If you want sped»! advice 

write to Lydia E. Ptnkluu* Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Maas. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a 
and held in strict confidence.
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With the Rising Temperature 
You’ll Need the

- New Straw or 
Panama Hat
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Straws $1 to S3 Panamas $5 to $8
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STIRRING APPEAL 
BY UNION LEADERS

, . >, > • i

*r-
S. A. HYMAN & CO.■i■■ 242 Front St

K

I

Prominent Laborites Co
operating With Lloyd 
George-- Example to 
the World.

m
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Pre-July SaleI THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVEj
This week we celebrate the birthday of our fair Dominion. To make 

the occasion particularly more interesting we will inaugurate a 
Great Pre- July Sale along gigantic lines by giving you some right 
down good bargains in seasonable goods that the coming hot 
weather will call for

1"/WR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE CATALOGUE is, undoubtedly, the most welcome book you could find 
I I those days. It tie is a multitude of just such .rticlea es are in d^i'y use, and In nearly every in-
I V/ J stance the prices arc surprisingly low. The quality of goods ottered during this Sale Is of cur
|---------- A usual high standard, representing, In ireny instances, lo.tunat purchases on our part of odd

I lines at big orica concessions. In other Aays also we have secured sp.cial price reducticns on
-, \\ 1 'rs so V.e: v#<.r^%r* might bo k&rv busy v'urine the qutet months. Alt in all, this la a
very >vdnderf«VSale op|»ortunity foi* you, es the prices we quote will fully bear out. But there la also this 
net# b# wa^tne-4

■
JIs; *! The base battalion has been dis-I LONDON, June 28,—Trade Unidb 

leaders have issued a manifesto ad
dressed to their fellow trade unionists

solved, and the unit in now known 
a* the 59th Battalion, and, is to be 
commanded)*y Lieut-Cot. Dawson, ^yjng;
It has not yet been decided whether 
there shall be another

/
Ladles’ Fine Whitewear at Big Reductions In PriceF

25c Corset Covers, sale price
36c Cor, et Covers, sale price...............................
60c Fine Cotton Drawers, sale price...............
75c Drawers, made of fine crepe goods.........

75c Ladies’ Fine Cotton Night Gowns, neatly made and trimmed 49c 
Others at .........

$1.00 to $1.25 Ladies’ Fine White Underskirts.............
New Middies for the 1st of July—Just the thing to wear for an outing 

—cool and comfortable. We have them in all that is new, all 
sizes. Some new ones just received, priced at..................50c to $1.19

Children’s White Dresses—We offer you some great values, sizes to'' 
fit the wee tote to girls at 14years, ranging in price-----7§c to $1.69

Bny Yonr Picnic Supplies Here—Picnic Plates, 2 doz. for 5c ; Paper 
Napkins, 2 doz. for 5c. Drinking Cups. Hammocks from $1.26

M J:M |

REMEMBER THAT THIS SAIF. ENDS AUGUST 14th “We are faced with a great res
ponsibility and at the same time are 
presented with a magificent opportu
nity. We are called upon to assist 
in saving our nation And its allies who 
are fighting for civilization and in
ternational law as against barbarism 
and brute force.”

ay
base batta-

Pi lion ae a feeder to the regular units 
and there is much speculation, as to | 
what will be done in this matter. j

•' This means that you have no time to waste If you d®etr»G io’roake the moat of the occaeii n. If you have not 
received a cooy of cur Sale ' «..‘•etog-'s (?£#). to jc that you secure one without further delay.
Such br^galns -s ar* now pofslhle mry not com. vov# for a long time to come. You’ll be mors than 
»urpr:i' r' at '.hr grcz.f pure! seing cr yctir 4r.cn* has through th«> m«bns cA ;h’s Sale Catalogue. 
in - j c t rev af.d vc r ! ' r.-ç.nar ly. Its hi', er ympluous to e&y that uie Bale will be or
abort ior kbohë who nu,'i rr.oct o

1
. ,59c, 75c, 9fc, $1.U6, $1.19 and $1.49| ? 1

’IE ...75ctoo

I
1 Lieut. Stratton, of Peterborough, 

brought 7 recruits from the 57th regi
ment to Barrie fie Id camp Tuesday. Six 
more recruits arrived from Belleville, 
12 from the 45th regiment, Lindsay, 
and 8 from 
Brockville. All were turned over to 
the 59th battalion

I
I -

After calling attention to the seri
ous position of the British and Rus
sian armies in the field. In conse
quence of the shortage of munitions 
the manifesto appeals to “every skil
led workman of the engineering and 
allied trades who is not at present 
engaged upon war work to enroll 
himself as a volunteer in this hour 
of need and to demonstrate to his 
comrades in the trenches and to the 
whole world that British trade union
ism stands for all that is best in na
tional life, national freedom and in 
national security.”

The maifesto is signed by Arthur 
Henderson, chairman of the Labor 
Party in the House of Commons, 
Charles W. Bower man, Labor mem
ber of parliament for Deptford, and 
other prominent trade unionist.

? THE MORE REGU
LARLY YOU BUY 
THE MORE YOU 

SAVB.

r
st. EATON CS.™THE EATON GUAR- 

ANT E E ALWAYS 
PROTECTS YOU.

i 7CANADATORONTO the 41st regiment of7,

m .00.to

McIntosh brothers!»

A Masonic Funeral.the little lives. Not only are all 
sorts of agencies for their care and 
welfare removed to other spheres of 
feminine activity, but even the first 
necessity of child-life—milk—is al
ready in some places more difficult to 
obtain than formerly. Many months 
ago milk and eggs were denied at the 
hotels of Northern France because 
they were wanted for the wounded ; 
and as the war developes and our 
wounded become more and more num 
erous, urgent steps must be taken by 
the women of this kingdom to see 
that childhood is cared for and the 
supplies it needs are guarded most 
watchfully. The mortality among In
fants at all times is one of the dis
tressing features of what is called civ
ilisation, but now, at the very moment 
when we need every possible child for 
the guardianship of our heritage in 
the future, this factor becomes in
creasingly important.
Munitions of Future Peace.

With the mothers of the working 
classes doingtmore and more of men’s 
work It is obvious that the children 
must become more and more neglect
ed unless a great extension of day 
nurseries and the retention of local 
nurses for the civil population and 
other obvious remedies can be arrang-

doctors and the nurses are daily grow
ing more engrossed in the task of 
healing men so that they may return 
quickly to the firing line. Up and 
down the country, in almost every 
community, however small, there is 
now a hospital for the wounded, 
war had been managed with the tore- 
the brave men who have been broken 
ni the war. In no country and In no 
war have medical arrangements ap
proached the perfection of those of 
this Empire. Indeed, if the whole 
war had been managed with the for- 
sight displayed by the Rpyal Army 
Medical Corps, the Red Cross Society, 
and the St. John Ambulance Associa
tion, we believe "that our military pos
ition would have been a far happier 
one than it is.
Woman’s Supreme Duty.

THE BABIES (From Monday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Ernest A. 

Peck took place yesterday under Ma
sonic auspices. The H. W. Bro. H. J. 
Clarke, D.D.G.M., conducted the Ma-

I An After-the-War Problem.

Busy 
T renton

rpHE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given In an inter
esting manner.

DIR daily 
letter 

this thrivingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

news
from

It does not require much deep think
ing to know that the main reason why 
the Germans thought they could 
strike at Paris last August was the 
fact that there are about seventy mil
lions of Germans and about forty mil
lions of French.

Had there been seventy millions of 
ITrench and forty millions of Ger
mans it is not likely that the Germans 
would have gone to war with France.
Distinguished Frenchmen had been 
warning the French people for years 
that their declining birth-rate would 
sn« day place the nation in jeopardy.
It is unfortunately true that prophets 
are very rarely listened to until too 
late. No one took much notice of 
what Admiral Sir Percy Scott said a- 
bout submarines. Lord Roberts went 
np and down the country speaking of
ten to half-empty halls, in his en
deavor to arouse England to a sense 
of its peril. And, no. doubt, If at this 
early stage The Daily Mail directs at
tention to a great “after-the-war” 
problem, the problem of the child, our 
warnings will receive just as much 
consideration as our long-repeated 
learnings of Germany’s war prepara
tions.

None the less, we launch this little 
essay on the baby question in the 
hope that here and there our words 
may fall into the minds of those who 
have the will and capacity to take 
things in time. Added to the perplex
ities of the present moment is the mis 
fortune that Infant mortality has been 
on a higher scale than usual since the 
war began. Two thousand five hund
red babies have died In London in ex- given to the children who twenty 
cess of the same quarter last year, years hence may have to repel 
Many reasons are given for this state I other German attack and who, in 
ef affairs. There have been unusual | any event, will have to carry aloft the 

outbreaks of children’s complaints— banner that has been the emblem of 
measles, influenza, and others— but real freedom for a thousand years, 
perhaps the chief cause Is that the This war has touched every life, 
medical resources of the country, the and in a peculiar way it has affected

sonic service at the home of Mr. W. 
M. Peck, Albury, brother of deceased. 
The remains were then taken to the 
church wnere the tiev. Dr. R. C. Bla- 
grave, officiated. Interment 
Albury cemetery.

The Masonic brethren of Belleville, 
Trenton, Am/diasburg, and 
parts of Prince Edward

H
t »!
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mm was in
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3MM ! various 
were pres- 

ent in large bumbers. The floral tri
butes were beautiful and 
The bearers were six members of the 
order, R. A. Backus, F. W. Millard, 
W. H. Patterson, W. O. Adams, 11, 
Dempsey and H. Peck.

mm TRENTON, June 25. — Enquiries j that while the timbers appear to be 
| are being made as to the adaptabil- ; perfectly sound, it Is quite likely that

some of them are not so sound as 
they look. The only thing to be, com
mended about the present bridge is 
its quaintness and its usefulness 
shelter from stormy weather.

U1 Government will, we think, find the 
traffic very much heaviA then has 
been reported.

The Bowling Club looks like a go. 
Its officers are pushers and enthus
iasts and we will be surprised if they 
let it fall through. We would

“Stop Quibbling;
Pay Up,” is U. S. 

Advice to Kaiser

numerous.aid
ity of the Lloyd Carriage Factory for 

; toe manufacture of shells.
Motorists seeking ah. interesting run

to the( i as aover good roads, should go 
Band Banks, in Prince Edward county 

Col. Cooper, of Belleville, was 
town on Wednesday evening, in con 
nection with I.O.O.F. Field Day mat
ters.

What is the matter with the Field 
Day advertising matter which 
sent to Belleville? We looked for it .
in vain in several prominent places 6e!" Jr8'* *“e an option on

suitable property so that eventually 
they may own their own grounds.

The

Another Salesman
Has Been Added

It is idle to speculate on most of the 
“after-the-war” topics. “After the 
war” will there not be a period of 
great commercial depression? “After 
the war” will not the National Debt 
exceed the bounds of possible repay
ment? Such discussions do not mat
ter at the moment, because no one can 
speak with any authority on such 
subjects. But there is an essential 
question, and one that can and should 
be tackled at once, and that is the 
baby question. Whatever our fate 
may be in this war, whatever social 
upheavals may result, It is obvious

r Delay in Settling Frye Claim Has 
Made. Washington Impatient.

wasBERLIN, June 28, via London—
Ambassador James W. Gerard yes
terday called at the German Foreign 
Office and presented the American 
Note regarding the American shrip 
William J. Frye, link by the German 
auxiliary cruiser Prlnz Eitel Fried
rich In the sonth Atlantic. The note 
finds the German conditions for delay
to the payment of compensation until ^ and Mr Robert Weddell, are 
the case is passed upon by a prize view in the windows of JBarry & 
court to be unconvincing and asks1 Co. The first is to be presented to 
that payment be made now.

SUg-Mr. J. L. R. Gorman, manager of 
Gorman’s Sloe House, has been 
polled by increase of business to add 
another salesman to his staff. For 
this purpose he has been fortunate in 
securing the services of Mr. R. R. 
Splan of Toronto Mr,. Bpjan has bad 
had several years experience with 
the house of H *• C. Blatchford, the 
largest retail shoe snop in Toronto.

Mr. Gorman proceeds on the theory 
that good-safesmenehip means 
only increased business but satisfied 
customers. Contenus treatment and 
truthful representations in regard to 
the goods sold will always go with 
salesmanship at the Gorman store. In 
salesmen, as in all matters of busi
ness, the best is always the cheapest

com- on Wednesday last.
The little seven year old son of Mrs 

LaFranCfe ,was drowned in the slip 
dock, apparently some time during 
Wednesday afternoon. The mother of 
the deceased is the wife of a men 
who joined the 21st Battalion.

The handsome I.O.O.F. Field Day 
presented by Senator Harry

Death of Mr. i
J; :

N. A. Bonesteel
«

ea. (From Monday’s Daily.)
Nor va 1 ApsOn Bonesteel pa;8.d away 

last evening at seven o’clock at his 
residence, Commercial street, after an 
illness of six months’ duration 
was born in Sidney in the year 1814. 
the son of the late Gilbert Bonesteel. 
and spent all his life in that town
ship until seven years ago when he 
came to Belleville to reside. He was a 
Methodist in religion and a member 
of Bridge Street Church.

He was a past district deputy grand 
master of the Masonic order and was 
a member of The Belleville Lodge No 
123 A.F. and A.M., having affiliated 
from Franck Lodge. He was a former 
member of the I.O.F.

Mourning his loss are three 
George, Belleville ; D. A. of I igereoll 
and Bart of Sidney and two daughters 
Mrs. W. J. Sharpe, Sidney, (tod Mrs. 
F. Hawkins of Girvin, Sask.

The late Mr. Bonesteel was well 
and favorably known and his death

For want of sufficient children France 
has been twice invaded by Germany, 

that t$e chiefest consideration is the ! In this conflict we have been most 
supj^y of children for carrying out ! fortunate in being attacked by Ger- 
the high iddals that have made the 
British Empire what it is and given 
us the sympathy and moral support 
of all the countries in the world ex
cept Germany, Austria, and—Turkey.

In the midst of all our war work— 
and every day sees some new scheme 
or society in operation—we must see 
to it that the utmost care shall be

nai

the Canton winning first money, and 
the second to the best appearing lodge 
in the parade. These cups are worth 
competing for alone.

6. Hooey, of Toronto, a former well 
known
holidays here. He thinks so well 
Trenton that he is sure to return 
some day

A vaudeville company being organ
ized here will soon take the road with 
bte own motor train. We believe the 
chief attraction is to be the exhibi
tion of a deep sea diver at work in 
a glass tank.

Dr. Farnoomb leaves for Toronto 
next week to attend the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Medical Associa
tion. Mrs. Farnoomb accompanies him

That a new bridge is almost a ne
cessity goes without question, 
nearly a century the present struc
ture has been to use, and we are told, is deeply regretted.

many while she has other nations op
posing her. We may not always be in 
so favorable a position. Many people 
tear that the eventual peace terms 
may be such as will enable the Ger
mans afterwards to single out their 
enemies, and particularly England, 
individually. For this, if for no oth
er reasons, women who are looking i young people opens at St. 
for war work should first see It they School tomorrow 
cannot do something to cherish the 
children.

i
OBITUARY townsman, is spending his

of

Summer School. MRS. MARY HUDDLESTON. 
(From Monday’s Dally.)

Mrs. Mary Huddleston, 7 Reid St., 
passed away on Sunday. She had been 
ill about two years. She was the wi
dow of the date John Huddleston 

Deceased was born to England in 
— „ - 1834 and was 80 years of age. She

Shells and machine guns are the s MiaJ came to Canada to 1881 and had lived
principal munitions of the present * here ever since.
war, bat Infants are the munitions of I HUDDLESTON — In BeUevUle, on She leaves to mourn her loss five 
the future oeacé—London (Enr 1 i Sunday, June 27th. 1915, Mazy I sons, William, England; Robert of 
xf ., » P . (Bng') Huddleston, widow of the late, Brandon, and John, James and Mylea
Dally Mail. » I John Huddleston, aged 80 years, j of Belle vile

■

A summer school for Anglican
Agnes’
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